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The Phonics Handbook
The complete resource for 
teaching Jolly Phonics, It 
comes complete with detailed 
lesson plans and guidance 
on how to deliver lessons 
with over 100 photocopiable 
sheets as well as activities 
and games.
JL952 $47.00

Jolly Songs
Your children will enjoy sing-
along with the popular Jolly 
Songs. A collection of songs 
set to popular tunes for each of 
the 42 letter sounds, including 
an audio CD. Games and 
activities are also included.
JL792 $17.50

Jolly Phonics DVD
Join Inky Mouse, Snake and 
Bee as they learn how to read 
and write. The DVD (8 episodes 
approx 15 mins each, plus 
bonus material) covers all the 
letter sounds and the five basic 
skills for reading and writing.
JL725 $37.50

Read and See Books
The perfect first reading books for children to practice sounding out and blending. 
Each book has pages with a single word and a picture of the word under a flap, to 

prevent guessing. The children read the word and then 
lift the flap to see if they are correct.
JL284 (Pack 1 - basic words)
JL411 (Pack 2 - inc. digraphs)
($48.50 each pack)
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Finger Phonics Books 1-7
Set of 7 durable board 
books; each of the seven 
books deals with one 
group of letter sounds. 
Cut-out letter shapes show 
children’s fingers the correct 
formation, while the actions 
help them to remember the 
correct sound.
JL527 $66.50
(also sold separately, $9.50 each book)

Jolly Phonics Orange Level Readers
21 general fiction readers 
covering the 42 letter sounds 

across 7 sets. The text in the 
first three books uses only 
decodable regular words 
made up from the first group 
of letter sounds, with each 
set adding a new group of 

sounds.      JL891 $49.35

https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/shop/us-shop/the-phonics-handbook-in-print-letters-4/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/shop/us-shop/jolly-songs-in-print-letters/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/shop/us-shop/jolly-phonics-dvd-in-print-letters/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/product-category/us-shop/phonics-resources-us-shop/decodable-readers-phonics-resources-us-shop/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/product-category/us-shop/phonics-resources-us-shop/finger-phonics-books-phonics-resources-us-shop/
https://www.jollylearning.co.uk/shop/us-shop/jolly-phonics-orange-level-readers-complete-set-print/
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Jolly Phonics Letter Sound Wall Charts
A pack of two 
colorful single 
posters which 
display all of the 
42 letter sounds. 
Each letter sound 
has an illustration 
that prompts the 
Jolly Phonics 
action and sound.      
JL239 $14.50

Jolly Stories
Join the adventures of Inky 
Mouse and her friends as they 
learn the 42 letter sounds. This 
beautifully illustrated board 
book introduces children to the 
letter sounds and includes the 
Jolly Phonics actions.
JL814 $29.50

My First Letter Sounds
The first step towards 
reading and writing, this 
book provides an easy 
introduction to learning the 
sounds the letters make, 
learning how to write the 
letters and identifying the 
sounds using pictures.
JL755 $9.50

Jolly Phonics Picture Flashcards
A set of 60 double-sided picture flashcards that 

cover all the letter sounds 
taught in Jolly Phonics, plus 17 
alternatives. On one side the 
picture is shown, along with 
dots which indicate the number 
of sounds in the word. On the 
reverse, the letter sound and 
word relating to the picture are 
shown.
JL399 $15.75

Jolly Phonics Puppets
The main characters in Jolly Phonics — Inky 

Mouse, Snake and Bee 
— come to life as these 
full-size hand puppets. 
Made of soft, plush 
material, the puppets 
are very popular with 
children.
JL200 $83.00

Jolly Phonics Magnetic Letters
A tub of 106 lower case magnetic letters. 
Consonants are in red and 
vowels are in blue. (The tub 
contains 2 each of the 42 
letter sounds, 4 each of the 
vowels a, e, i and o, 6 each 
of m and d. Both c and k 
and q and qu are included.)
JL721 $25.95
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Jolly Learning Ltd
Social Media: @jollylearning

TITLE JL CODE ISBN PRICE QTY
The Phonics Handbook JL952 978 1 870946 95 7 $47.00
Jolly Phonics Orange Level Readers JL891 978 1 844145 89 8 $49.35
Finger Phonics - Set of books 1-7 JL527 978 1 844141 52 4 $66.50
Jolly Songs (book and CD) JL792 978 1 844140 79 4 $17.50
Jolly Phonics DVD JL725 978 1 844140 72 5 $37.50
Jolly Phonics Read & See - Pack 1 JL284 978 1 844141 28 9 $48.50
Jolly Phonics Read & See - Pack 2 JL411 978 1 844141 41 8 $48.50
Jolly Phonics Puppets - Set of all 3 JL200 978 1 870946 20 9 $83.00
Jolly Stories JL814 978 1 844140 81 7 $29.50
Jolly Phonics Magnetic Letters JL721 978 1 844141 72 2 $25.95
Jolly Phonics Letter Sound Wall Charts JL239 978 1 844145 23 2 $14.50
Jolly Phonics Picture Flashcards JL399 978 1 844144 39 6 $15.75
My First Letter Sounds JL755 978 1 844144 75 4 $9.50

To place an order, please return this form via post, or copy and fax or email this order form:
Jolly Learning Ltd., 82 Winter Sport Lane, PO Box 20, Williston, VT05495  www.jollylearning.com

(toll free) 1-800-488-2665   (802) 864-7626    jolly.orders@aidcvt.com
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Ground Freight added to invoice—10% of order total ($6.00 minimum). Orders shipped to Vermont—add 6% state sales tax plus municipal tax if 
applicable. Checks payable to Jolly Learning.
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[   ] Check enclosed                              [   ] Purchase order #                              [   ] Credit Card

Credit Card # (MasterCard/Visa):

Address of your credit card (if different from above):

Expiration: Security Code (3 digits on back of card):

Authorized Signature:

PAYMENT METHOD

Website: www.jollylearning.com
Email: jolly.orders@aidcvt.com

Phone: 1 800 488 2665
Fax: 802 864 7626

https://www.facebook.com/jollyphonicsandgrammar/
https://www.instagram.com/jollylearning/
https://twitter.com/jollylearning
https://www.youtube.com/user/jollylearning/videos

